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Abstract
The effect of sex―role c■assification and activ■ty on
state anx■ety and the difference in tralt anx■ety across
sex‐ro■e c■assユfications were ュnvestigatedo  During a 20-
ninute ClasSifiCation testing sesslon, 126 female undergraduate
students of 工thaca College were administered the Bem Sex Role
lnventory (BSRI), and the state‐Trait Anxiety 工nv n ory (sTAI)
A‐trait scaleo  Subjects Were c■assified as masculine0
feminine, or androgynouso  Fron this pool, 42 subjects
were randonly se■ected to rartiCipate ■n further testinge
During a l告‐hour treatment testing session, subjects
participated in three activities (2 sex‐typed activitie ,
l neutral activity).  Irlmediate■ f01■oWing each activity,
each subject comp■eted an sTAI A―state Scale.  No significant
differences Were found between trait anxiety scores across
sex‐ro■e c■assificat ions。  On■y the ma■n effect of activity
was found significant after analyzing differences between
state anxiety scores as eFFected by sex―role classュfication
and activityo  Test―retest re■iability was calcu■ted on 50%
of the subjects for the BSRI using the repeated measures
chi‐square test of association, ylelding a sinilnrity in
patterns oF sex‐role classification from test to retest.
The Pearson product―moment corre■ation was performed on the
scales of the BSRI yielding 二 = 087 fOr the masculine scale,
and二 = o72 for the Feminine scale.  A test―rete t re■iablity
was calculated for the STAI A-trait scaLe yielding a Pearson
product-moment correlation coefficient of .84. Results
were discussed as failing to support the theory of androgVnV.
Nature of actlvity as well as type of actlvity was deeured
responsible for changes in state anxiety Ievels.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
fn our ever changlng world, there are few instltutions,
valuegr md practlces left unchallenged. One practice that
is challenged is sex-[o]-e stereotypingl i.€.1 the practlce
of assigning certain types of behavlors to tndlviduals on the
basls of gender. Before an lnvestlgatlon of sex roles
can be undertaken, a clarification of the terms gender
ldentity, sexual preferencer and sex-role !.dentlty rnust be
made. Genr3er identity refers to one's biologieal classificatlon
as male or female, determlned by the genitalia that one
possesseso Sexual preference refers to one's ehoice of a
partner with vrhom to engage in matlng behaviors and the
sex act. Sex-ro1e identity can be defined 1n terms o1' the
personallty traits possessed by an indlvidual, rvitn reference
to the embodiment of "feminind" and/or "masculine" attrlbutes.
Although one's sex-role ldentity can be influenced by gender
ldentity and sexual preference, these three terms are not
synonylnous, r-his study focuses upon the concept of sex-ro1e
identltyr its measurement, and classlflcation.
Throughout the evolutlon of the human species and of
mammalian anirnals in general, there have been certain
physical and behavioral characterlstics associated with the
female of the species and others assoclated with the male.
ftre female's main duties centered around bearing and caring
2for offspring while the male's role was to provlde for and
protect the family. $.nr."tomlcallyr the average male is larger
and usually stronger than the average female. This biologlcal
foundatlon has supported a generallzation in the use. of the
terms mascurine and femlnine, asslgning speclflc character-
lstlcs to each (Rosenkrantz, Vogel, Bee, Broverman, & Broverrrq1ll
1968). I,iasculine has come to mean strong, aggressive, and
lndependent with lts rnajor focus on an instrumental., agentlc
orlentation (Bem, 79761 0'leary, 19?6). Feminine has come
to mean tender, passlve, and dependent, focusing on a
communal, warm, expresslve orientation (Bern rt976l 0.Leary,
L976). As a modern soeiety evolved from the yictorian era,
these terms became equated with "mascuIlnlty" and "feminlnlty',
as descrlptors of both physlcal and psychoroglcal traits,
manifested through behavlor. Western clvilizatlon embraced
these concepts of masculinity and femininity as mutually
excluslve of one another, eaeh representlng the vlta1
personality characteristics of its own gender.
withln the rast decade, men and women have crossed the
boundarles defined by traditlonal sex roles allowing behavior
to be governed by situatlon rather than gender (gem, t9?6),
Thls study lnvestlgates the infLuence of sex-role identity
and sex-typed actlvity on levels of state and trait anxiety.
3ScoPe of hoblem
The theory of androgyny supports an lndlvlduallstlc
approach to sex-role classlflcatlon. It promotes the ldea
that a person should develop hlsTher role |n life on the
basis of indivldual tralts rather than on gender ldentity.
It further asserts thatt (a) a person (whether male or
fenale) with predoninantly feminine traits wlIl feel more
comfortable when engaging in femlnine type behavlor, (b) a
person (whether male or female) with predominantly masculine
traits will feel more comfortable when engaglng in mascullne
type behavlorr &Ird (c) a person with an equally hieh balance
of masculine and femlnine tralts will feel comforthble
engaglng In elther femlnlne or masculine tyPe behavtors.
Any attempt by a hlghly feninlne or a hlehly mascullne person
to cross behavioral Llnes w111 result in negatlve or
confllcting feellngs for that person (Aem & Leruney, L976).
wtth thls explanatlon as the empirlcal model, the
effect of engaeing ln cross-role actlvlty wllL be tested with
regard to level of anxiety. Three paper and pencll tests
will be employed to aEsess sex-ro}€ identltyr trait anxietyr
and state anxlety. They are (a) the Bem'Sex RoIe Inventory,
(b) the State-Tralt Anxiety Inventory (A-trait scale)' and
(c) the state-Trait Anxlety Inventory (A-state scale)r
respectlvely.
4Statement, of hoblem
The study proposes to identlfy subjects as masculine,
feninine, androgynous, or undifferentLated using the Bem
Sex Role Inventory. Those indlvlduals identifled as undif-
ferentlated wlIl be elimlnated from the study due to
lnconsistency of results obtained from thle group ln prevlous
studles (Bem, L9?7, Spencel Helmrelchr& Stapp, L975). Subjects
will also complete the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (A-trait
scale) to establlsh a trait anxiety Level. At a Later dater
the subjects will be asked to complete a typically mascullne,
a typically feminine, and a neutral activity. Immediately
fol.lowlng the completlon of each actlvlty they will complete
the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (A-state seale). The
results of the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory A-trait and
A-state scales will be compared wlthin as well as acrosa
sex-ro1e classificatlons and sex-tyPed activitles ln order
to ascertain what dlfferences nlglrt exlst.
Hvpotheses
If the theory of androgyny is correctr fenlnlne subjects
should re1rcrt the hlghest }eve1 of tralt anxiety of the
three groups tested. A withln-ceIl comparlson of state
anxlety leve}s should Bhow rnasculine subjects reporting low
state anxlety. whlle performlng the masculLne actlvity and
high state anxlety whlle performlng the feurinlne activity.
5Accordlngly, such a comparison ehould show femlnlne subJects
reporting low state anxiety while performlng the feminlne
actlvity and htgh state anxlety whlle performlng the mascullne
actlvlty. Androgynous subjecte should report equally low
state anxiety for each actlvlty.
In comparing the levels of etate anxlety of a glven
activlty across all three ceIls, lt ls hypothesized thatr
(a) for the feninine activlty, mascullne subjects wlll
reveal hlgher anxlety than either feminlne or androgynous
subjects, (b) for the mascullne actlvityr fenlnlne subjects
will reveal hlgher anxlety than either masculine or androgynous
subjectsr and (c) for the neutral activlty, all subjects wlll
reveal equally low anxlety.
Assumpt-lons
The following assumptions are made in accordance wlth
the studyr
I. Self-report measures of personality tralts and
anxlety levels are reasonably accurate representations of
observable behavlor.
2. lhe responses of each subject on each of the self-
report measures are honest and yield valid results.
3. A /-nlnute actlvity perlod for each actlvlty was
of adequate duratlon to sensltlze the subjects to the
presence or absence of a potential role eonfllct.
6Definition of Terms
In accordance with the design of the studyr the following
stipulative definitlons are presentedr
1. Androgynyr the integration of a high degree of
both masculine and femlnlne personality characterlstics
within an individual, as measured by the Bem Sex Role
Inventory.
2, Femlninityr the predominance of feminine personality
characterlstj-es withln an individual, as measured by the Bem
Sex Role Inventory.
3, Iriaseulinityr the predominance of mascuLine personality
characteristics within a,1 individual, as measured by the Bem
Sex RoIe Inventory.
4. Slate anxiety3 a transitory state or condition,
"characterized by consciously perceived feelings of a-Irprehen-
sion and tension, aecompanied by or assoeiated with activation
or arousal of the autonornic system" (Splelberger , 1966,
pp. L6-t7) , as rrieasured tcy the STAI A-state scale.
5, Trait anxletyr a behavioral disposition that causes
an individual to perceive a wide range of stimuli as threat-
ening, and to respond to these stimuli with "reactions
disproportlonate in intensity to the magnitude of the
objec.tlve danger" (Spielberger, t)65, p, L7), as measu.red
by the STAI A-trait sca1e.
7Dellnitations
The following dellmltatlons acted as guidellnes and
bound;aries for the study,
1. fhe subJects were female undergraduate students
at Ithaca Co1lege.
2, Sex-ro1e ldentity was measured by the Bem Sex
Role Inventory.
3, Ieve1s of 
.state and tralt arxlety were measured
by the State-fbait Anxiety Inventory.
1. ?he sampre *." ffiily representative of
the generaS. populatlon.
2. In the recent androryny llterature (Hogan , L977 t
' Kellyr Furmane & Young, L9?8), questlons were raised concerning
serious limitatlons lnvolved ln comparing research when
dlfferent sex-role lnventories were used. Consequentlyr
the results of any glven study may not be generalizable
across aJ.I sex-role researeh if a variety of sex-role Deasures
are employed.
Chapter 2
PAVIEW OF IITERATURE
Thls chapter ls designed to provlde a broad under-
standing of the concept of androgJrry. Ihe concept of
androrynyr arrd recent developments ln lts measurement w111
be discussed. The prenlse of behavloral adaptabrlity as the
basls for thls study w111 be explalned, cltlng emplrleal
exarnples that support and fail to support thls aspect of
the theory. FinalLyr the concepts of state and tralt anxiety
will be defined through the llterature showlng thelr relatlon-
shlp to androgmy and ln p.articular demonstrating thelr
speciflc function i.n this studl'.
construetion' Development. and Analvsls of the BSRr
Untll recently, nasculinity and femlninlt3' as constituents
of personallty have been conceptuallzed as blpolar ends of
a single contlnuum (Bem, L97t+l Constantlnople rLg?jt
Rosenkrantz et aI.r L9681 Spence, Helmrelch, & Stapp, t9?U),
"accordlngly a person has had to be either masculine or
feminlne, but not both" (Bem, t9?4r p. tsil. Scholars of
androgyny assert that there are no theoretlcal justificatlons
for ttris bipolar assumption, suggestlng instead, that masculinity
and feminlnity be regarded as independent dimenslons, allowing
the lndivlduar to possess both mascurine and femlnine
attrlbutes slirultaneousry (gem, l9?4t constantlnople , l9?3t
8
9!{ielbrun, 19761 Spence et aI. r 1975).
ln 79741 Sandra Bem presented a new measure of androgyny
that treated mascullnlty and femininity as two separate
dlmensions, maklng it possible to characterize a 1rersorr &s
mascullne, feminine, or androgynous. The Bem Sex Role
Inventory (tsSRI) consisted of three separate scalesr the
masculine (l'1) scale, the feminine (F) scale, and the neutral
(N) scale. A person scoring high 6n the I,i scale and low
on the F scale classified. ae masculine. A person seoring
Iow on the Iri scale and high on the F sca]e classified as
feminine. if the difference between the scores achieved on
the t'i and F scales vras low or if there was no difference, the
person \{as elassified as androglmouso
since i-ts origin in 1974, the BSRr has been usecl widely
as a more accurate measure of sex-ro1e identit-v than its
predecessors, the blpolar measures. consequently, the BSRI
haS been examinert, analyzedl and critieized. The remalnder
of thls section will address the varlous critiques of the
BSRr and derineate the transformations it has endured.
In testing sex-role identity with the personality
Attributes Questionaire (PAQ), Spence et al . (tg?5) discovered
a difference in those androrynous subjects who scored Iow
on both ['i and F scales and those who scored htgh on both
scales. rn coraparing leveLs of self-esteem, those androgynous
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subjects Ecoring low on both rated the lowest of all sex-role
classifications on self-esteem. Contrarily, those androgynous
subjects who,scored high on both scalee rated highest ln
self-este€rr It was reasoned that the differences found on
the self-esteem scores were lndlcative of other fundamental
differences in the characters of the two androgynous types.
fhese findlngs comPelled Bem (L9?7) to alter her conclusions
about the no difference androgyny score and to reclassify
subjects through the use of the median split technlque. In
this w&yr subjects who scored hish on both the I[ and F scales
were labelled androgrnous while those who scored low on both
scales were tabelled undifferentlated.
Several researchers have completed strrdles analyzing
the constructlon and utility of the BSRI' resultlng in a falfly
equal number of supporters and antagonists of thls inventory.
Attesting to the multldlmensionality of the BSRI, Wakefield'
Sasek, Freidnan, and Bowden (L9?6) stated, "Bem has shovrn
that the ltt and F scales are essentr.ally uncorrelated or
lndependent" (p. ?66). Similarly, Berzlnsl welling, and
Wetter (Lg?B) endorsed the BSRI in the construction of thelr
own sex-to1e measure, the PRF AI'IDRO' "It was inspired by
and drew its theoretical rationale from Bem's BSRI . . ."
(p: L27)
In L9??, Hogan questloned the construct valldity of the
BSRI after correlating results with the Symbollc Sex Roile
11
Irieasure (consisting of artwork) and the Verbal fraditlonalist
Sex RoIe Measure (statements concerning sex roles). All
correlations vrere near zero indlcating llttle similarlty
between the measur€so
Stating that the BSRI scores were bipolarl the findings
of Slnes and Russell (L978) dlreetly contradlcted those of
I{akefleld et a}. (L9?6), Upon comparirrg the results obtalned
by scoring the BSRI ln a blpolar fashlon to those obtained
by the standard scoring procedure, Sines and Russell
concluded that regardlesg of the scoring method "resulting
scores will rank a grouP of persons in eesentially the same
manner" (p. 55).
Ke11y, Furmanr Brld Young (1978) focused their research-
upon the generallzability of androgyny research. They
reviewed numerous studles that had employed the BSRI, PAQ,
PRF ANDRO, and the Adjective Check List as measures of sex-
role identlty. Thelr flndinga ralsed serious questlons
concerning the comparabllity of research results when different
androgtrmy tests were used.
In L979, Bem wrote an article in reply to certain
criticisms of the jISRI ln which she restated the basic
theory underlying the constructlon of the BSRI. "The BSRI
is thus based on theory about both the cognltive processing
and the rnotivational dynanlcs of the sex-typed and androgynous
individuals" (p. 1048). She continued, delvlng beneath the
1'2
superficLal def inition of androryny to conclude that r
lndividuals of dlfferent sex roles are not viewed here
i1s dlfferlng primarlly In terms of how mueh mascullntty
or ferhininity they possessr but ratherl they are vlewed
as dlfferlng more fundamentall:, (a) ln the content of
thelr bellefs about what thc two eexea are like and
(b) in th6lr cognitlve schemata for processlng gender
related lnformation, and hence in the perceptual sallence
and cognitive availability of gender and sender related
concepts as dimensions for processlng inconring infornation.
(p. 1053)
A coirrplete comprehension of the theory of androgyny
far surpases the simple endorsement of traits. .hccordinglyl
the consequences reaLized through the application of the
androryny theory are complex and far reaching. The followlng
section will deaL vrith one such consequence of the androgyny
theory.
One of the major premises upon which the tlieory of
androgyrry is founded is that of behavloral acial-,16ri1ity. the
androgynous person is conceptualized as having an equally hlgh
balance of "rqaseulj.ne" and "feminine" personality tralts
enabllng one to behave i.n aecordance with the needs of the
sltuation (Bem, 1977 r Spence et aI. r 1975). In contrast, the
person havlng a sex role that ls either sex-typed (1.e.1 masculine
13
male or femlnine female) or scx-croeS€d (i.€.y feminlne male
or mascullne female) is believed to be behavlorally llmited
and unable to respond effectively to the needs of ar6r given
situation but only to those sltuations found compatible with
their sex role (Bem, L972), The next two sections report
findings that support the superior behavioral adaptablltty
of the androgynous indivldual as well as those that fail to
support this premise.
Anclrgevnv Literatgie Supportlns Behavioral Ad.aptability
tn L9?5, Sandra Berr reported the results of a study that
was designed *to demonstrate both the behavloral adaptabillty
of the androgynous lndtvidual, as well as the behavioral
restrlctlon of the person who is not androgynous" (p. 535),
I{aIe and female subjects lnvolvlng the fu}I range of sex-
role identities were observed ln a typlcally nasculine and
a typlcaLly ferninlne situation. Results showed that
androgynous subjects Yrere able to perform well in either
sltuatlon with sex-typed and s€X-c?ossed subjects sho*ing
deflclencles in elther one or both situations.
Heil-brun (L9?5) tested Lr38) college students with an
adapted form of the Adjective Check List utillzlng separate
scales to raeasure mascullnlty and femininity. ite concluded
that androrynous subJects were better soclally adjusted than
sex-typed subjects.
In a study deslgned to ellcit feminine nurturant
14
behaviors from male and female subJects of all sex-role
ldentltiesr Bem, Miartyna and Watson (19?6) found evidence to
support the behavioral superiority of the androgynous aex
role. Regardless of gender; androrynous subjects demonstrated
more nurturant behavlor than mascullne subjects, with no
significant dlfferences between the nurturartt behaviors of
androgynous and femlnine subjects.
Bem and Lerrney (1976) conducted a study involving both
androgynous and non-androg3mous subjects. They required
some non-ondrogynous eubjects to take part in both masculine
and feminine situatlons r whlle allowing other non-androrynous
subjects to bypass the behavior that was incongruent with
their sex-ro1e identity. The majorlty of non-androgynous
subjects, when allowed to bypass the adverse activity dld
sor whlle those forced to execute both activitles repbrted
"greater psychological discomfort and more negatlve feelings
about themselves" (p. 48).
In l9??, Nevll} reported the results of a study that
examined the relationshlp between psychological healtht
effective soclal functionlng, and sex-ro1e identity. She
adrainistered the fennessee Sel,f Concept Scale I the Personal
Qrlentation Inventory, and the BSRIr respeetivelyr to meaaure
these characterlstlcs. Results supported a strong relatlonslrip
between androgyny and psychologlcal health r 4d between
androryny and social effeetiveness, lndicating that the
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androgynous person was more well rounded and better able
to deal wlth a variety of sltuatlons than the non-androgynous
peraon.
Schiff and Koopman (L978) tested self-esteem and ego
development in 153 female undergraduates at the Unlverslty
of Iriaryland. Androgynous subjects scored htgh in both areas,
while femlnlne and mascullne subjects reported deficlts !n
self-esteem and ego developmentl respectively.
Although these studles have used a varlety of nethods to
measure behavloral adaptablllty (1.€. I self-report forms,
observatlons, etc.)r investigators have amlved at a common
concluslon. The androgynous lndivldual with a high degree
of both nasculine and feminine personality eharacteristics
was able to adapt to a varlety of situations with an effective
behavloral respoilsso Conversely; the sex-typed and sex-
crossed individual-s with a high degree of nascullne or
feminlne personallty characteristics were limited in their
behavioral repertoire to those types of behaviors that urere
conpatible with their owtr sex-role identity. Consequentlyl
the non-androgynous person was denled involvernent in many
sltuations that would add to the experLencer maturation, and
grorth of the indlvidual.
In additlon to the studles supporting the explanation
of behavioral adaptablllty as asserted by the androryny
theory, there is enplrlcal evldence that fails to support the
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theory. The fo).lowing section presents flndings of several
studles 'that fall into this category.
Androevnv Literature Not Suoportlng Behavioral Adaptabilltv
In a study lnvolving ?5 female undergraduateE at 0hio
Unlverslty, 9i"" (L9?5) compared sex-role ldentity as
measured by the BSRI wlth self-actuallzation as measured by
the Personal Orientatlon Inventory, "Contrary to prediction
androgynous subJects scored no dlfferently on the measures
of self-actuallzation than either masculine or feminlne
subjects" (p. 885). fhese findings do not lend support to
the belief that the androgynous indlvldual is better
adjusted and better able to engage ln a variety of sltuations,
dealing effectively with each.
A doctoral dissertation by Waters (L9??) lnvestigated
the relationships of sex-ro1e identityr empathyr state and
trait anxlety, and intelligence. It was hypothesized that
the androgynous subjects with a broader experiential back-
ground would rate higher on empathy and lower on state
anxlety. Results yielded no signlflcant dlfferences in
empathy or state anxiety leveIs across sex-roIe classifica-
tlons. Further lnvestigation showed that trait anxlety was
negatlvely comelated wlth masculinity. In contrast with
earller findlngs (Bem, L9?61 O'Leary, L976\, whlch stated
that femlninlty correlated hlghly with trait anxiety, Waters
concluded that mascullnity was the lurportant variable
L?
associated with trait anxlety. In other wordsr it was not the
presence of femininlty that lndicated anxlousness but the
absence of masculln1tY.
Jones, Q'Chernovetz, and Hanrsson (Lg?$) summarlze Bem's
theory of androgyny by explainlng thats
the androgynous lndividual who identlfies wlth both
desirable mascull.ne and deslrable femlnine characterlstlcs
is freed from such etereotypic sex role limitatlons
and is able t6 more confortably and effectively engage
in both rnascullne and fenlnine behavlors across a
variety of social situatlons. Thusr the concept of
androgyrly denotes a person who is flexible, soclally
eompetent, able to respond to ehifting sltuational
demands and more complete and actuallzing ln the
sense of developing and maxlmizing Personal potential.
(p. 298)
They exanlned responses obtained fron Irl+04 male and
fenale undergraduates using the BSRI, in relatlon to adapta-
bl}[ty, coping, flexibility, and competence. Their results
falled to support the androgyny theory and allowed them to
conclude thatt
the notion that androgynous subjects would yleld the
most deslrable pattern of responses across several
sltuatlons ls dlrectly contradlcted by the present
datar in that . . . the more adaptiver flexible,
,(/
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unconventlonal, and competent patterns of respondlng
occurred among motre masculLne sutijects, lndependent
of their gender. (p. 3Lt)
In addition to the premlse concerning behavloral
adaptabllttyr the theory of androgyny confronts many oflrer
aspects of human functloning. One such aspect concerns
society's deflnltion of mentar health. The followlng sectlon
d.eals with a specific condition assoeiated with mental health,
namely anxiety. This section wirr expraln what is meant by
the terms state and tralt anxlety, but more speclflcallyj
how they are related to androgyny.
State and Trait Anxiety
state anxlety refers to a transient or mornentary
condltlon "characterlzed by subjective consciously perceived
feerlngs of apprehenslon and tension, accompanied by or
associated wlth actlvation or arousal of the autonomic
nelrrous system " (Splelberger, 1966r pp. t5-t?). Ihese
anxlety states (e-states) may varJr ln intensity and fluctuate
over time (Finchl Kenda1.I, I,iontgomery, & Iyiorris, L9?5t
Newmark, Faschlngbauer, & Flnch, tg?51 Spietberger) Lg66),
The frequency of occumenee of A-states depends rargely upon
the indlvldual and hisr/her perception of a given sltuation
as dangerous or threatening. This ls greatly influenced by
an individual's past experience (Spielberger, tg?0), If a
situation poses a direct or implied threat to an individual's
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self-esteem or is cognitively appraised by an lndivldual as
dangerous or threatenlngr then an A-state reactlon is evoked
(Flnch et aI., L9?51 Splelberger, L966).
Trait anxiety refers to inCividual differences in
proneness to experience anxletyl or to a "behavloral
dlsposition that predisposes an individual to percelve
a wlde range of objectlvely nondangerous circumstances ag
threatening i r ." (Spielbergert L956r p. 17). Trait anxlety
is a relatively peimanent personality characterlstic that
remains stable over time (Finch et a1.1 L9751 Newmark et a1,,
19?51 Spielberger, 1956), If a Person is highly trait anxious,
it lmpJ.ies two thingsl first, this individual would perceive
a wide range of stimulus situations as dangerous regardless
of the real objective danger, artd secondr this individual
would have a tendency to respond to such threats with state
anxiety reactions (Spielberger I L966), A hlghly trait
anxious person would also be more incllned to respond with
state anxiety to a situation involving interpersonal relatlon-
shlps or some threat to self-esteem (SplelUerger, 1970).
Tralt arxldty ls also deterrnined to some degree by past
experience (Splelberger, L965),
State and trait anxiety are believed to be independent
of the stimuli whlch evoke anxiety states. Their interde-
pendence upon one another depends prlmarily on the particular
stimuli or situationr
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Level of A-trait Is not expected to lnfluence A-state
responses to aII stimulll only to particular classes
of stimull . . . For such stinulil however, individual
differences in A-state reaction may vary as a function
of other acqulred behavloral dlsposltlons. (Sple1bergerl
L)66, p. 18 )
The State-Tralt Anxiety Inventory (SUf ) developed by
Spielbergerr Gorsuch, and Lushene in 1958 measures both state
and trait anxlety.' On thig lnventoryr
Low scores were expected to reflect states of calmness
and serenitys intermediate scores were deslgned to
indicate moderate levels of tension and apprehensivenessl
and high scores were to correspond wlth intense states
of frlght and apprehenslon, aPproachlng panic.
(Sptelberger, & Diaz-Guemeror L976, p, 9)
Research deallng speciflcally with anxiety as related
to androgyny has been scarce and researchers involved in
this area have reported rather conflicting and inconclusive
results. Jordan-VloLa, Fassberg, and Viola (L976) examined
the relatlonship between active partlcipatlon in the femlnlst
movementr psychological androgyny, and nanifest anxiety.
After testing 480 women on the BSRI and the faylor l{anlfest
Anxiety Sca}e. (TI!'rAS), they found a posltive correlation
between anxiety and androgylry (I=.19) r and a negative copela-
tion for both masculLnlty and femlninity and anxlety (r=- ,27),
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These findlngs conflict directly with those of tsem (7976),
Gove (t9?6)t Jones et al. (1978), and O'Leary (t9?6).
In L9??, Watere lnvestlgated the relatlonships among
sex-ro1e ldentity, empathy, state and trait anxlety, and
lntelllgencer reportlng that "sex typlng does not appear to
have a slgnlflcant effect on state anxiety . . .' (p. 35),
Tralt anxiety did not comelate with hiehly sex-typed
lndlviduals as predlcted, but correlated negatively wlth
maseulinlty.
Summarv
Withln the last decade the measurement. of androg5my has
been refined, reflecting the independ.ent dimensions of
mascullnlty and feminlnity, making lt possible to characterize
a person as naseullne, femlnLne, or androgJmous (Bem , t9Z4) ,
The major premise of behavioral adaptability as related to
androgyny was presented offering empirieal evidence both
supporting and failing to support this aspect of the theory.
State and trait anxlety as monitors of lnternal arousal,
apprehenslon, and tension were discussed, Although there have
been few studles dealing directly with androgyny and anxiety,
interest in the nature of thelr relatlonships and inconsistency
ln the results of previous studies warrants further investl-
gatlon in this ?f,€ao
Chapter J
IVIETHODS AND PROCEDURES
This chapter delineates and explains the necessary
steps Involved ln the data collectlotr proc€sso In particulart
it describes the subjects and how they were selected as well
as the self-report measures employed. fite deslgn of the
study required two separate testing sessions.
Selectlon of Sub.iects
The subjects were female undergraduate students (N. = lle)
enrolled at Ithaca College for spring semester l'980. Their
ages ranged from 18-21 with more than 75?' of the subjects
between 18 and It years of age. Although the major courses
of study of the subjects ranged across several dtscipllnest
the majorlty of the subjects were najorirrg in physlcal
edueation or physlcal education related areas.
Drrlng the flrst testing session, the subjects completed
an lnformation sheet (Appendlx A) 
' 
an informed consent form
(Appendix B), the Bem Sex Role Inventory (BSRI) (.n'ppendix C)'
and the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) l-trait seale
(Appendlx D). Accordlng to the results of the BSRI, subjects
were classifled as masculiner femininer androgynousr o!
undifferentiated. Those lndividuals classified as unciir,fer-
entiated were elirninated frorn the study due to the inconsletent
results obtalned from this group in previous studies (gem, L977t
Spence et aI.1 L9?5), This testlng eession screened a
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potential L26 subjectsr of which 46 were scheduled for
-'further testlng. Four subjects were subsequently lost as
a result of subject attrition, leaving 42 subjects for the
Jlnal testing sesston. ftrere were 1l masculine, 15 femlnlne,
and L3 androgynous subjects lnvolved in the treatment testlng
sesslon.
Selectlon and Descriptlon of Tests
tsgm Sex Role Inventory
Ihe Bem Sex Role Inventory (BSRI) was chosen as a
measure of personality oharacterlstlcs that are lnvolved ln
determining sex-role identity. Ihis test is one of the
few measures available that treats mascullnlty and femininlty
as two separate dimenslonsl making lt possible to characterize
a person as mascullne, femlnlne, or androgynous (Bem, L974),
Ihe BSRI ls a paper and_ pencll test conslstlng of three
scalesr (a) masculinity (lri) scale, (b) femininity (F) scale,
and (c) neutral (N) scaIe. Each scale lists 20 traits that
the subjects must rate on a f-point seaLe as eaeh descrlbes
themselves. A mean of the raw score is computed for eaeh
individual on each scale. These means are compared to the
standard medians established by the L978 Stanford sample and
subjects are classlfied accordingly. Tlte four posslble
categories are (a) feminine (Iow lii, hieh F)' (b) masculine
(high lri, low F), (c) androgynous (high Ii, hlgh F)' or (d)
undifferentlated (Iow llt, Iow F). Slnce its orlgin, the BSRI
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has been used widely With a reported test/retest re■labl■ity
Of二= 090 fOr the masculinュty scale, and 二 = 090 fOr the
Femininity sca■e (Bem, ■974)・
State‐Trait Anxiety lnventory
The State―Trait Anxiety lnventory (STAI)Was ChOsen as
the only ava■■ab■o test able to measure both trait anxiety
and state anxlety oF a given experimenta■ situatlono  Th
STAI is a paper and pencil test consisting of two independent
forlns o  The A‐trait scale measures trait anxiety or the anxiety
proneness of the individual.  The A‐state (Appendix E)scale
measures the state anxiety evoked by the situationo  Each
sca■e consists of 20 statements, each of which must be answered
on a 4‐point scale as it pertains to the respondento  The sTAI
has been used in different testing sュtuatlons.  For female
undergraduate students, a 20‐day est/retest reliability of
二= 。76 has been reported for the A口tra■t scale, and an 二 = .27
for the A‐state sca■e (Spie■b rger, 1970)。  In view oF the
nature of the STAI A‐state test this correlation coefficient
is not interpreted as unusually low.  The A‐state sca e
measures transient, momentary conditions oF anxlousness that
fluctuate over time (Finch et al。, 19758 N wm rk et al., 19753
Spie■berger, ■966)。
Data Co■lection Procedure
ClassiFicatiOn_ェёS inLSesslon
lo  After rece■vュng p rmissュon fron the instructors,
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voLunteers (lt = 126) were solicited by the experimenter during
class and practlce times.
2, Upon receivlng approval of the human subjects committee,
the experlmenter secured permission from each subject for
partlcipatlon in the studyr vla the informed consent form.
3. The subjects completed an information sheet, the
BSRI, and the SIAI A-trait sca1e.
Followlng thls sessionl the BSRI was scored and the
subjects were grouped ln one of the following categoriesr
(a) masculine, (b) feninine, (c) androgynous, or (d) undiffer-
entiated. Ihe undifferentlated subjects were elininated from
the study. Subjects were randomly selected and scheduled
for the second testlng sesslonr with the sex-role categories
numbering L4 mascullne, L6 femlnlne, and 15 androgynous
subjects. As a result of subject attrltlonr the flnal cell
categories contained 13 masculine, L5 femlnine, and lJ androgy-
nous subjects (N = lt?), The second testlng session allowed
for slx possible testlrrg tlmes. Each group tested conslsted
of a rnixture of mascuLlne, feminlner and androgynous subjects.
Subjects per session numbered from lr to 1I.
Treatment Testins Session
D'rlrlng this session' the subjects participated as a
group in one mascullne activity (floor hockey) r one feminine
actlvlty (a balIet seguence)r and one neutral activlty
(marching). Ihe order ln which the activlties were presented
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was rotated to ellmlnate testing bias. The subjects were
instructed to be aware of their moods while engaging in
each actlvlty.
1. Standardized lnstructlons for the treatment testing
seesion were read (eppendix F).
2, Standardlzed instructlons for the flrst actlvity
were read (Appendix G). Appropriate equlpment was distributed
to each particlpant.
3, Subjects iartlcipated in the first activity for ?
minutes.
4. Upon completlon of the first aetlvity, the subjects
completed an SIAI A-state scale.
5. Standardized instructlons for the second activity
were read (Appendlx G). Approprlate equipment was distributed
to each participant.
6. Subjects partlclpated ln the second activlty for
I mlnutes.
?, Upon completlon of the second actlvity, the subjecta
completed an STAI A-state scale.
B. Standardlzed lnstructions for the third actlvity
were read (Appendtx G). Appropriate equipment was dietributed
to each particlpant.
9, Subjects participated ln the third activlty for
/ mlnutes.
2?
10. Upon completion of the third activity, the subjects
completed the SIAI A-state scale.
11. Since a time lntenral of 2-4 weeks had elapsed
between the classification testing session and the treatment
testing sessione it was possible at this tine to readniinister
the BSRI and the STAI A-trait scale to obtain a test/teiest
rellability rating on these instruments. Subjects were randomly
selected to particlpate in the retest.
L2, Subjects were thanked and dismissed.
Scoring of Data
An origlnal pool of 125 subjects was tested on the BSRI
uslng the tsSRI as a sex-role screening device to locate
IJ masculine, L5 femininel and 15 androgynous subjects for
further testing, Ihe BSRI data were analyzed by the computer
(SPSS progran) utillzing the uedian split technlque with
starrdard nedians of Ivi = 11.95 aorld F = &.90 establlshed by Bem
wlth the L9?8 Stanford samp}e. Subjects were categorized
aS masculine, feminine, androgynousl and undlfferentiated.
The undifferentiated subjects were excluded from further
testing. Included in the treatment testing session were
13 masculine, L6 feminine, and L3 androgynous subjects (N = 42),
For these L*2 subjects the STAI A-state and A-tralt
scales were scored manually by tallying the values assigned
to each response to amlve at a total ravr score for each
scale and each adminlstration of a scaIe. fhese raw scores
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could be converted to normalized T-scores presented by
Spielberger (L970) for the purpose of comparison.
f?eatment of Data
A test-retest reIiablllty was performed on the A-trait
scale by means of the Pearson produet-moment correlatlon
nethod. A test-retest reIlabillty was also performed on
the classificatlons of the BSRI, employlng a chl-square of
association, and on the M and F scales of the BSRI utilizlng
the Pearson produci-moment comelation nethod.
l,lull Hypothesis L, concerning the differences between
the tralt anxiety levels of the three sex-ro1e cLassiflcatlons
was tested utilizing a one-way analysis of variance to test
for differences. The computer program BMD P2V was employed.
NulI Hypothesis 2, eoncerning the dlfferences between
state anxiety leveIs of the three sex-role classifications
as lnfluenced by activities was tested. The computer progran
BIIID PZV was employed to test a two-way analysis of variance
at the .01 level of probability. The Tukey HSD was plamed
for the post hoc test for specific comparlson of D€arlso /
Chapter &
ANALYSIS OF DATA
fhe results of the testing involved ln this study are
presented in thls chapter. Ar explanatlon of the process
of Bex-ro1€ classificatlon is presented. fhe test-retest
reliabilltles of the BSRI and the STAI A-trait scal.e are
reported. Two nuII hypotheses concerning differences in
leve1s of tralt and state anxietles acrosg sex-role classifi-
catlons are tested and the results of the subsequent analyses
are presented ln text and in table form.
Cl-assif icatlon of Sub jects
Durlng the prelimlnary testing session, 125 female
undergraduate students were adminlstered the iiSRI as a
sex-role screenlng devlce, The experimenter sought to locate
15 mascullne, L5 feminine, and 15 androgynous subjects to
be included ln further testlng. A median sp1lt technique
was used, employlng the standard medians establlshed by
Sandra Bem, based on the L9?S Stanford sarnple. I'ledian
scores of 4,95 fot the Ir{ sca1e, and l+.90 for the F scale
were ueed. Subjects seoring above l+,95 on the [t scale and
below l+,90 on the F scale were deslgnated as masculine.
Subjects scoring below l+.95 on the lvi scale and above 1r.90
on the F scale were deslgnated as femlnine. Subjects scoring
above both of the medians were designated as androgynouso
Subjects scoring below both of the medians were designated
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as undlfferentiated and excLuded from further testing.
Reliabillt-v of Iestine fnstruments
STAI A-trait Scale
A total of 42 subjects were lnvolved in the treatment
testlng sesslon of the study. Thlrty (30) subjects (?l?L)
participated in a retest of the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory
(sf.e,f ) e-tratt scale after a 2- to ll-week intenral. Pearson
product-moment correlation analysls was performed yielding
a coefflcient of .84.
tsSRI
A test/retest reliabillty was performed on the Bem Sex
Role Inventory (gsnf) involving 21 subjects (50i;), after a
2- to 4-week interval. A 3 x ) chl-square of association was
performed on the sex-role classifications frorn test (time 1)
to retest (time 2), Although the number of subjects tested
was not large enough to support a 3 x J repeated measures
chi-square of assoclation, there was a pattern evldenced by
the responses given from time I to time 2. This pattern
ls reported in Table 1. In order to compare test/retest
reliabilif,r.r rppsrted here with previously reported reliabll-
lties, a Pearson product-moment corrElation rvas performed
on the scales of the BSRI yielding the following coefficlentsr
(a) masculine = ,87, and (b) femi.nine = ,??..
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Test
Table 1
Repeated l\ieasures Chi-square* Test of Associatlon of
BSRI Classification Test by Retest
Retest
MiasculLne Feminlne Androgynous Test fotals
I'iascullne 2 0 3 5
Feminlne 0 8 1 9
Androgmous ■ 0 6 7
Retest
Tota1s
3 8 10 2t
rr xz (t1,) = I9.oB, !<,01.
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Tesit of Hvpotheses
Hvnothesis Coneernlne the Difference Betvreen Scores Obtained
on the STAI for Lrait-Anxletv
NulI Hypothesis 1. fhere w111 be no signiflcant
of trait anxiety of the threedifferences between the leve1s
sex-role classlflcatlons.
Mean trait anxiety scores were calculated for each
classlfication. These mearls and their standard devlatlons
are reported in Table 2, It should be noted, that all of the
means feII wlthin close proxlmity of one another reporting
average levels of tralt anxlety with no extrerne SCofeSr
A one-way anaS.ysls of variance was performed to test this
hypothesls of difference. As shown ln Table 2t no significant
difference was found. The nuII hypothesls was not rejected.
on the STAI for State AnxletY
NuII Hvpothesls 2. There will be no signlficant
differences in state anxlety across sex-rol€ classiflcations
and actlvities.
Mean scores were calculated for state arxiety for each
classlflcation in each activity. fhese means and thelr
standard deviatlons are rePorted ln Table 3, It should be
noted that the means felI within close proximity to one another,
reportlng average levels of state anxiety with no extreme
SCOfBS o
Differences Between Sc
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Table 2
I'ieans, Standard Deviations, and AI'IOVA for Trait
Anxiety by Sex-role Classifieatlons
Sex-RoIe Classlf lcatlons
I'iasculine Femlnine Androgynous
F
2.井
li      SD
34。o8    6.9
??
?
390 4 ´7.06
?
? SD
38。46    7o42
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Iable 3
Iieans and Standard Deviatlone of State Anxiety for Sex-ro1e
and Activlty ClassificatLons
Sex-Role CLassif ication
Activityliasculine Feninin6 Androgmous Total
itasculine
Ferninlne
Neutral
li   SDl′l  SD ?? ??? ??
39。85  8。9
34092  9。,
32。,1  8。1
40.69 10。6
35o75  8。8
32.63 ■0。4
37.38   8。6
32。00   8。7
33。3■   7o9
39。40
34。3,
32.74
Total 35。69 36。35 34.23
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A truo-way analysls of variance utlIlzlng a 3 x 3
factoral deslgn was used to test thls hypothesis. The results
are presented in Tab1e 4. There was no signlficant dlfference
found as a result of the interaction of sex-ro1e classifica-
tlon and actlvity. Sex-ro1e classlflcatlon as a maln effect
also failed to show statlstlcal slgnlflcance. A slgniflcant
difference was reported for the maln effeet of activityt
evidenced by E(2, 78) = 11,88, !(.01. 0n thls basis, the
null hypothesis was rejected.
Having ascertained statistical dlfference, the Tukey
honestly significant dlfference (HSD) method was ernployed
for a speclfic comparison of means. A crltical difference
of 4.13 was computed. Differences were found in state
anxiety levels ellcited by each activity in the following
directlonsr (a) state anxiety for the masculine actlvity
was greater than state anxiety for the femlnlne activityt
(b) state anxiety for the masculine activity was greater
than state anxlety for the neutral actlvity, and (c) state
anxiety for the femlnlne and neutral activities were not
signlf icantly different.
Sumnary
Upon cornpletlon of preliminary testing, the tsSRI was
scored utillzing the median spllt method wlth standardlzed
medians established by Sandra Bem. A total of 42 subjects
from the origlnal subject pool U = L26) was used in the
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Table 与
ANOVA for State Anxiety ly SeX―ro■e and
Activ■ty C■assュfications
Source df        MS        F
Sex―Role C■assification (A)  2      49。64    。39
Error                        39     126.■9
Activity (3)
AXB
Error
2     492.48      7.95■
4     24。2        .39
78      61。95
姜pく。01.
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remalnder of the study, and classlfled as followsr (a) 13
mascullne, (b) 16 feminlne, and (c) IJ androgynous. '
Test/retest rellabllity was calcuLated for the STAI
A-trait scale and for the BSRI. Using the_ Pearson product-
moment correlatlon methodr the STAI A-trait scale was found
rellable wlth a coefficlent of .BI+. A chl-square of assocla-
tion was performed on the classifications of the .tsSRI evidenclng
a deflnlte pattern ln responses given at tlme 1 and time 2,
The Pearson product-moment correlation was performed on the
scales of the BSRI ylelding the following coefficientsr
(a) mascuLine = .8?, and (b) femlnine = ,?2,
A one-way analysis of variance was used to investlgate
differences ln tralt anxlety between sex-roIe classifications.
No signlficant differenees were found. NuIl Hypothesls 1
was not rejected.
A two-way analysle of variance was used to lnvestigate
differences ln state anxiety levels across sex-role class-
iflcations and activitles. 0nly the maln effect of actlvltles
was found slgnlflcant. fhe post hoc differences were reported
ln the following directionsr (a) state anxlety for the
mascuLine activity was greater than state anxiety for both
the feminine and neutral activitles, and (b) state anxiety for
th9 femlnine and neutral activities were not signiflcantly
dlfferent.
Chapter 5
DISCUSSION OF RESUI,TS
In this chapter, a discussi.on and explanation of the
results reported in Chapter 4 w111 be presented. The reported
reliabilities of the testing lnstruments is discussed. Reasons
are given and emplrlcal evidence cited to explain the fallure
to reject the nulL hypothesis concerning trait anxiety and
s€x-role classifications. For the nuII hypothesis coneerning
state anxiety leve1s as effected by sex-role classlfication
and activity, the only signiflcant main effect was activlty.
These results are explalned in terms of actual anxiety leve1s
elicited and possible causes for their elicitation.
Reliabilit.v of Testing Instruments
A confirmation of the reliability of one's testing
instruments is important in establishing the value of a
glven study. Test/retest reliabilities were performed on
the tsSRI and on the STAI A-tralt scale, reporting a high
reliabil.ity for each. Although the Pearson product-moment
comelation coefficients reported for the subscales of the
iiSRI were not quite as high as those reported by tsem (L974)
in earlier studies, they were sufflciently high to establish
confidence in this testing instrument. In additlon, a 3 x 3
chi-square test of assoclatlon reported slmilarity in the
patterns of sex-roIe classiflcation fron test to retest.
ftre Pearson product-moment correlatlon coefficient reported
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for the STAI A-trait scale in this study exceeded the coeff-
clent reported by Spielberger (1966) ln earller testing with
a simlLar population and time intenral. Therefore, it can
be coneluded that the STAI A-tralt scale ls also a reliable
IIle&SUfB o
Statistical Hvpotheses Tested
Hvpothesls Concernins the Dlfferences Between Scores
Obtained on the STAI for I?ait Anxietv
ftrere was no statlstical evidence provlded here to
support the hypothesis that feminine subjects would report
the highest leve1 of trait anxiety of the three groups tested.
fhe majority of research in thls area has reported one of
two findlngs concernlng sex-ro1e stereotypesr eitherr
(a) hlghly sex typed subjects (i.€.3 masculine maLes, feminine
females) rate highest in trait arxietyr or (b) femlnine
subjects rate highest in tralt anxiety.
From earlier research dealing wlth the possible restrict-
iveness of sex ro1es, it was believed that a highly sex-typed
indlvidual was governed by an internalization of sex-appro-
priate behaviors as promoted by soeiety, and that maintenance
of a strict adherence to soeietal norms produeed some
personal strain in the form of anxlety (aem, L972, L975),
Subsequent research revealed that the feminine sex ro1e,
carrying with'it certaln characteristics devalued. by American
society, comelated wlth trait anxiety (aemr lg?53 Gove, L9?6t
4o
o'Leary, L9?5, Jones et aI.r L9?8), These results concur
wlth the theory of androgyny supporting the androgynous sex
role as the optimum proflle of mental health (aen, 1976t
Spence et aI. , L975).
The present results as weLl as the research completed by
Waters (L9??), and Jondan-Vlqla (1976), are not in-
agreement with other,.research in this. Bx€o,r Upon.
investigating the relationships of sex-role identity, empathy,
state and trait anicletyr and intelllgence, !'iatel's 0977)
reported no comelation for sex-typed subjects and trait
anxiety. However, trait anxiety was inversel-y related to
mascul.j.nity. Using the Taylor li'ianifest Anxiet;' Scale, Jordan-
Viola et aL. (L976) found a positive correlation between
androgyny and anxiety, and a negative correlation for both
masculinity and fenininityr and anxiety.
In the presertt study, not only Y,ere the mean scores
for trait anxiety across the three sex-role classifications
not significantly different from one another' but the
scores fe11 wlthin the intermediate anxiety range in close
proxlmlty to one another. Ilrls meant that all of the
subjects sampLed could be descrlbed as being noderately
trait anxious or possessing "moderate leve}s of tenslon
and apprehensiveness . . .' (spieluerger, L)16, p, 9).
with none of the groups rating either hlgh or low In
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trait anxiety and no significant differences reported' the
results of testing this hypothesis neither confirm nor deny
the theory of androgyny related to anxiety. It suggests
however, that perhaps ssx-rol€ elassification alone is not
sufflcient grounds upon whlch to predict trait anxiety IeveI.
Hypothesls Concerning the Dlfferences Between Scores
Obtained on the SIAI for State Anxletv
For this hypothesis' the interaction of s€x-role
classification and-type of actlvityr as well as the separate
main effects for the aforementloned variables, were obsenred
ln relatlon to differences ln state aruriety levels. 0n1y
the main effect for the type of activity was reported
significant. fhls indicated that all subjects' regardless
of sex-role classification, reported simllar leve}s of state
anxiety for a given activity.
fhe treatment testing session was designed to investigate
the hypotheslzed adaptabllity of behavior associated with
an androgynous sex role. Several recent studies concernlng
sex role and behavloral adaptabillty have reported results
supporting the theory of androgyny. Bem (1975) found
androgynous subjects displaying more "masculine independence"
and "femi.nine playfulness" than elther sex-typed or sex-
crossed subjects. In ].975r Bem and Lenney reported
avoidance of Cross-sex behavior by sex-typed indlviduals.
"Moreover, actually engaglng in cross-s€X behavior caused
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sex-typed subjects to report greater psychologlcal discornfort
and more negative feelings about themselves" (p. 48).
Nevlll (1977) reported that the androgynous person scored
more favorably than the other sex-rold classlflcatlons on
the Iennessee SeIf Concept Scale and on the Personal Orlen-
tatlon Inventory, indlcating nore effective social functloning
and a hlgher degree of psychological health for the androgynous
indivldual. In testing self-esteem and ego development in
female undergraduates, Schiff and Koopman (L978) reported
androglmous sub jects scoring hieh in both 
' 
wlth feminine
and mascullne subjects reporting deficits in eelf-esteem
and ego developnent, respectively.
In additlon to the research that lends support to the
behavioral aspect of the theory of androgynyr there is some
research that questlons this aspect of the theory. A study
investlgating the relatlonship between sex-role classlfication
and self-actuallzation reported that androrynous subjects
scored no differently than etther mascull.ne or femlnine
subjects (cinn, L975\. In a study lnvolving behavloral
flexibility as related to soclal adJustmentr Jones et aI.
(L9?8) reported masculine subjects scoring hlgher than
androg:ynous subjects regardless of gender. tVaters (1977)
lnvestigated the relationshlp of sex-ro1e, identlty, empathy,
,state and tralt anxiety, and lnteIligence, concluding,
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"Sex typing does not appear to have a slgnificant effect
on state anxiety . . . " (p. 35).
The results of the present study are in agreement wlth
those of Waters (L977) in that state anxiety leve1s were
not eignificantly effected by sex-role classiflcation.
These results and those of l{aters nelther support nor deny
the theory of androgyny as related to behavioral adaptability
since there was a lack of slgnlflcanee in arly dlrection. In
other words, the lack of statlstical significance reported
'.lpon testlng this hypothesis does not refute the theory of
androgyny. It simply does not eupport the theory.
As reported earlier, a significant difference was found
in leve1s of state anxiety reported for activities. The
levels of state anxiety elicited by the masculine activity
vrere slgnificantly different from those elicited by either
the feminine or neutral activltles with no slgniflcant
difference being reported between the state anxiety levels
of the feminine and neutral actlvities. All subjects
regardless of sex-role classification, reported significantly
hlgher levels of state anxiety on the masculine activity than
on the feminine or neutral activities. Howeverr it should
be noted :hat none of .the reported state an:riety levels were
high. As was reported for the trait scores, the btate seores
can also be described as lntermediate, and assoclated with
"moderate leve1s of tension and apprehensiveness . . .'
/
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(spieluerger , L976r p. 9).
Slnce the subjects tested were aLl female, and reported
similar levels of state anxiety for a given activlty regard}ess
of sex-role classlfieation, lt might be concLuded that
gender and not sex role is the deciding factor in behavloral
adaptabillty associated with physlcal actlvities. However,
before thls conclusion can be acceptedr one must focus upon
the nature of the designated activities.
Although the ictivitles seem to be "typlcal" of the
sex role represented, there was a dlfference between the
feminine and neutral aetivitlesr and the masculine actlvlty,
While the femlnine and neutral activities were rather
indivldualized and Low key, the masculine actlvity was a
team sport involvlng competitlon. In describing state
anxiety, Spielberger (1966) says "that anxiety states
(A-states) are characterized by subjective consciously
perceived feelings of apprehension and tension .accompanied
by or assoeiated with activation or arousal of the autonomlc
nervous system" (pp. 15-17). llideffer (L976) also refers to
thls elevatlon in arousal when he says "the state component
refers to momentary increases in our level of arousal and
anxiety that can be attributed to a partlcular situation"
(p: 75). It is conceivable thenr that this moderate
elevatlon in state anxlety level caused by the masculine
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activity, could be attrlbuted to an increased level of
arousal brought about by the conpetitive situation. Because
the leveI of state anxlety elicited by the masculine activity
stayed well within the intermediate range, it can not bq
concluded that the subJects became high1y anxlous in this
sltuatlon, but only apprehensive and aroused.
In view of these findings, it can not be concluded that
the type of activity (i.€.1 urascullne or feulnlne) ls soJ.ely
responslble for eliciting changes ln state anxiety leveIs.
The nature of the activity (i.e.; lndlvldusl or teem,
conpetltive or ror-competitive) should also be considered.
In designing this study, the natr.rre as welL as the type
of the activity was consldered in choosing the activlties
to be used. It was discovered, howeverr that few if any
masculine type actlvities do not lnvolve the element of
competition. By attempting to set the boundarles and
therefore the general.izability of the results of this study
within the realm of physical education and sport, the
conpetition element was inherent ln the possible choices of
mascuLlne activities. Any attempt to compensate for the
competltion element in the feminine activity by choosing a
more conpetltive activlty such as swlmming or gymnastics
wouLd have eliminated the potentlal for roLe conflict (which
was the very basis of the study) by employing an actlvlty
that was not highly feminine, but more universal in appeal.
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Summg$y
In this chapterr the rellability of the testing instru-'
ments and the results of the hypotheses concerning trait and
state anxiety as related to androgyny were dlscussed. Both
the BSRI and the STAI (A-trait scale) were reported as rellabIe
wlth a test/tetest reliability intenral of 2-4 weeks. There
were no slgnificant differences in the trait anxiety levels
of the three sex-role classlfications tested. Tttis finding
neither confirms nor denies the theory of androgyny as related
to anxiety but suggests that sex role alone is not sufflcient
grounds upon which to predict trait anxiety IeveI. In
studying the interactlonal effect of sex-roIe classiflcation
and type of actlvity upon leVel, of state anxiety, only the
main effect for activity was reported signlflcant. It was
suggested that type of activity (i.e"1 masculine or feminine)
was not solely responsible for ellcitlng higher levels of
state anxiety, but that the nature of the activity (i.e.'
lndividual or team, competltive or non-competitlve) must also
be considered.
Chapter 5
SUI'IMARY 
' 
CONCLUSI0NS 
' 
AI.ID REC0Ivil,"'ENDATI0NS
Summarv
fhis study examined the effect of sex-role classificatign
and activlty on state anxlety leve1s, and the difference
in trait anxiety levels across sex-role classificati.ons.
In a classification testing session, 126 female undergraduate
students from lthaca College were administered the BSRI and
the STAI A-trait scale, From this pool, 42 subjects were
randomly selected to participate in further testing. Subjects
participated ln three activities. After each activity
they completed a STAI A-state scale to assess state anxiety
elicited by each activity. Test-retest reliability was
caleulated on 50i6 of the subjects for the BSRI using both the
chi-square test of association and Pearson product-moment
correlation, and on 7l/, of the subjects for the STAI A-trait
scale, using the Pearson prod,..r.ci-.notrent .rqethcd.
A one-way analysis of variance was perforroed on the trait
anxiety scores obtained for each sex-ro1e classiflcation.
No signifleant dlfferences were found. the nulI hypothesis
was not rejected,
A two-way analysis of variance was performed on the state
anxiety scores obtalned for each sex-role classification
by each activity. 0n1y the main effect of activity revealed
signlflcance. The nuII hypothesis was rejected. A fukey
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HSD was performed on the state anxiety scores for activities
for a specific conrparison of means. A significant difference
was reported for state anxiety IeveIs for the masculine and
feminine activities, and between the masculine and neutral
activities, with no differences in levels between the
feminine and neutral activlties.
Conclusions
The following concJ.usions were drawn fron the analysis
of the data collected for this stu{yr
1. There appears to be no difference in trait anxlety
Levels of masculine, feminine, and androgynous female college
students.
2. Ihe interaction of s€x-ro1e identity and activity
ls not significant in determlning levels of state anxiety.
3. Sex-role identity is not a signifieant factor in
determinlng leve1s of state anxiety in same-sex, crossed-
sex, and neutral activities.
4. Activity is a significant factor in determining
Levels of state anxiety,
5, It appears that a masculine activity that is a
competitlve team sport elicits a significant difference ln
state arxlety levels across femaLe college students regardless
of sex-role ldentity.
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Recommendations
The following recommendatlons are suggested based on
the findings of this studyr
1. A similar study should be designed involving
acti.vities (excl,uding competitive sports) tfrat carry a sex-role
stereotype but that are homogeneous in nature.
2. A study should be conducted employing the STAI
A-trait scale as a screening device' Iocating highr mlddle,
and low anxious subjects. A measure of sex-role identity
should then be admlnistered to them. The frequency wlth which
the sex-ro1e identities faII into the high, middle, and low
anxiety ranges shouLd be noted, The results might further
define the relationship between tralt anxlety and sex-role
identity.
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Appendix A
SUBJECT INFORMATION SHEET
Name
Age
Level of School
I'la jor
Avallab1e Times
felephone f
5t
Appendix B
INFORIIIED CONSENT FORM
Subject Copy
The study ln whleh you have been asked to participate
ls lnvestlgating the relatlonshlps between various aspects
of personality. It w111 requlre two separate testing sesslons.
Itre f lrst sesslon w111 take about 20 rninutes, and the second
sesslon will take about 1* hours.
The following procedure w111 be usedr At the flrst
sesslon you w111 be asked to complete the BSRI and the SIAI
form X-2, Both are paper and pencil tests (self-report
forms), which w111 be used to assess certain aspects of your
personality. At the second testlng session, you wlll be
asked to take part in three activities, each about 10 minutes
tong. Drlng each activity you should attend to your mood,
or how you feel. Following each activity you will be asked
to complete a brlef questlonnairer which w111 be used to
assess your moods.
All names will be kept confldential. Numbers will be
used to designate subjects throughout the study. If you
do not have any questions and you agree to take part ln this
study, please slgn your name in the space provlded.
NAME
DATE
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BEM INVENttORY
Developed by Sandra L. Bem, Ph.D.
Name Age Sex
Phone No. or Address
Date
lf a student: School Yroin School
lf not a student: Occupati
DIRECTIONS
On the opposite side of this sheet, you will find listed a number of personality characteristics. We would like you to
use those characteristics to describe yourself, that is, we would like you to indicate, on a scale from 1 to 7, how
true of you each of these characteristics is. Please do not leave any characteristic unmarked.
Example: sly
Write a 1 if it is never or almost never truethat you are sly.
Write a 2if it is usually not true that you are sly.
Write a 3 if it is sometimes but infrequently true that you are sly.
Write a 4 if it is occasionally true that you are sly.
Write a 5 if it is often true that you are sly.
Write a 6 if it is usually true that you are sly.
Write a 7 if it is always or almost always true that you are sly.
Thus, if you feel it is sometimes but infrequently true that you are "sly," never or almost never true that you are
"malicious," always or almost always true that you are "irresponsible," and often true that you ate "catefree,"
then you would rate these characteristics as follows:
19
S:y 3
Malicious
lrresponsible 7
Carefree ζ
{s Included by permission of the publlsher Consulting
Psychologists Press, Inc.
CONSULTING PSYCHOLOGISTS PRESS, INC.
577 College Avenue Palo Alto, California 94306
@Copyright, 1978, by Consulting Psychologists Press, lnc. All rights reserved. Duplication of this form by any process is a violation of
the copyr'rght laws of the United States except when authorized in writing by the Publisher.
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7
Defend my own beliefs
Affectionate
Conscientious
! ndependent
Sympathetic
Moody
Assertive
Sensitive to needs of others
Reliable
Strong personality
Understanding
J ealous
Forceful
Compassionate
Truthful
Have leadership abilities
Eager to soothe hurt feelings
Secretive
Willing to take risks
Warm
Adaptable
Dominant
Tender
Conceited
Willing to take a stand
Love children
Tactful
Aggressive
Gentle
Conventional
Self-reliant
Yielding
Helpful
Athletic
Cheerful
U nsystematic
Analytical
Shy
!nefficient
Make decisions easily
Never or
almost
never true
Usually
not
true
Usually
true
Always or
almost
always true
Sometimesbut Occasionally
infrequently true
true
R.S.
???
?
??
?
?
Flatterable
Theatrical
Self‐sufficient
Loyal
Happy
:ndividua‖stic
Soft-spoken
Unpredictable
Masculine
Gullible
Solemn
Competitive
Childlike
Likable
Ambitious
Do not use harsh language
Sincere
Act as a leader
Feminine
Friendly
Class
SS diff.
*
Appendix D■
SELF‐EVALUAT:ON QUEST:ONNAIRE
STAI FORM X・2
タ
NAME DATE
DIRECTIONS: A number of statemenls which people have
used to describe themselves are given below. Read each state-
ment and then blacken in the appropriate circle to the right of
the statement to indicate how you generally feeL There are no
right or wrong answers. Do not spend too much time on any
one statement. but give the answtr which seeuu to describe
how you generally feel.
」?』?
??
?????
?「???
???〔??】????
???
??
【?
?
???
21.I feel pleasant_¨_._‐・‐・‐・・‐・¨‐‐‐¨‐・‐・・‐・‐・・‐・・‐・‐・・‐‐‐¨‐‐‐¨‐‐・‐・¨‐・‐Ⅲ…・・‐・‐・‐‐・¨‐ ① O ③ ④
22.I tire quickly_.__._.‐・¨‐‐・‐・‐・‐‐・‐‐‐¨・‐‐・・‐・‐…‐・‐・‐・‐‐‐・…。‐‐‐¨・。‐‐・…・‐‐‐…‐・‐‐¨・ ① ② ③ ④
23. I feel like c=yコng _¨_… …¨…………………¨ …¨……………………………………………………………………………¨   ①   O   ③  ④
24.I wish l could be as happy as others seem tO be_……………………………………  ¨ ①  ②  ③ ④
25.I am losing Out on things because l can't make up my mind s00n enough__ ① ② ③ ④
26.I fed rested.…………………………………………………………………………・……………… ①  ④  ③  ④
27.Inm``cah,cool,and couected''_____._・‐¨・‐…‐‐・‐・‐・‐‐‐‐‐¨‐・・‐¨。・‐・…‐‐‐…‐。 ① ② ③ ④
28. I feel that Лi`■culties are piling up so that l cannOt Overcolne them´…¨ ¨¨_  c) ②   C)  ④
29. I worry too much over something that really doesn't inatttr_¨…………………¨ ‐¨  ①   O   c)  ④
30.I nm happy_____‐‐・・・ ‐¨‐‐¨‐‐・‐¨・‐‐…‐・・‐・‐¨‐‐‐‐・‐‐・‐・‐・‐‐‐‐‐・・‐・‐‐・‐‐・‐‐・・‐・‐‐―‐ ① O ③ ④
31.I nm inclined to take things hard。__…………………………………………………  ①  ②  O  ④
32.I lack ser‐confdence___.__‐‐・‐¨‐‐・‐…―‐‐…‐‐‐…‐・‐‐…。‐‐・‐・・‐‐‐・・‐‐・・‐‐‐‐¨‐・‐‐¨・・‐ ① ② ③ ④
33.I feel secure Ⅲ………………………………………………………………………………………… ① ② ③  ④
34.I try to avoid facing a crisis or dittculty………………………Ⅲ………………………‐ ① ④ ③ ④
35。I feel blue_……………… ………………………………………………………………………… ①  ②  ③  ④
36.I am content.__¨_._..・・‐‐・‐・‐‐・・‐‐・‐・‐・¨‐・‐・¨‐・‐・‐―‐‐・‐・‐‐‐‐・‐‐・‐。・‐・・・…・‐・・…・‐・‐¨・‐ ① ② ③ ④
37.Some unmp∝ねnt thought runs through my mind and bothers me。…….① ② ③ ④
38.I take disappoinbments so keenly that l can't putthem Outof my mind_… ① o  ③  ④
39.I am a steady persOn Ⅲ……………………………………………………………………………  ①  ②  ③  ④
40. I getin a state oftension or t_Oil as l think Over lny recent cOncerllls and
interests_……………………‐……………‐……………………………………………………………。 ① ② ③ ④姜 Included by permiss■on of the publisher consulting
Psycho■ogists Press, Inc。
鰍″Ъ(%::λ払∫肌〕∴北ダ獲「象言『
"1響
F,乱1:Fごγ。‰霧.ρ°″われ
Appendix E■
SELF口EVALUAT:ON QUEST:ONNA:RE
Developed by C.Do Spielberger,Ro Lo Gorsuch arld R.Lushene
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STAI FORM X‐1
NAME DATE
DIRECTIONS: A number of statements which people have
used to describe themselves are given below. Read each state-
ment and then blacken in the appropriate circle to the right of
the statement to indicate how you teel ight now, that is, of
this mornent. There are no right or wrong answer€. Do not
spend too much time on any one statement but give the answer
which seems to describe your present feelings best.
1. I feel calm ..--.-.--.
2. I feel secure
3. I am tense ..---..--
4. I am re$etfuI
5. I feel at ease
6. I feel upset
7. I am presently worrying over possible misfortunes .--..-.-....
8. I feel rested
9. I feel anxious
10. I feel comfortable --....---....-..
11. I feel self-confident -..-.--....-.
12. I feel neryoug
13. I amjittery
14. I feel "high strung"
15. I am relaxed
16. I feel content
17. I am worried
18. Ifeel over-excited and "rattled"
19. I feel joytuI
20. I feel pleasant
?
?
?
?】 ???? ?
〓??
?
?????? ?
? ???
??
??
↓
? ????
】
?
??
① O ③ ④
① ② ③ ④
① ② ③ ④
① ② ③ ④
① ② ③ ④
① O ③ ④
① ② ③ ④
① ② ③ ④
① ① ③ ④
① ④ ③ ④
① ② ③ ④
① ② ③ ④
① ② ③ ④
① ②
① O
① ②
① ②
① ③
① ①
① ①
③
③
③
③
③
③
③
④
④
④
④
④
④
④
* Included Py permlsslon of the publisher Consulting
'"'"nffi 
fil"?fi:"i,"lJJffi "H,,:,I?,i,?g,?J:",rffi i,,
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Appendlx F
STANDARDIZED INSTRUCTIONS FOR IREATNIENT SESSION
We are about to begin the second session of testing.
Drrlng this session the group as a whole will partlcipate ln
3 actlvitles. They are floor hockey, baIlet, and uarching.
Each activlty will be tlmed and will continue fot 7 minutes.
0nce we begin the activityr w€ will not stop until the 7
minutes are up. While engaging in each activityr Vou should
try to imagine yourself as the type of person you are portray-
ing. Be aware of your feelings and moods. How does engaging
ln this activity make you feel? Don't worry if you have never
done these activities before. Although you should try to
do your best, Ievel of skill and execution are not important.
What is lmportant is how you feel about engaging in each
actlvity.
Are there any questions? In order to most accurately
capture the moodr we are golng to dress appropriately for
each actlvity.
FL00R HOCKEY ― shin guards, hockey pants, sneakers,
hockey sticks, bal■.
BALLET ‐ ■eotards, tights.
MARCHING ‐ street clothes, sneakers.
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Appendix G
STANDARDIZED INSTRUCTIONS FOR EACH ACTIVITY
FLOOR HOCKEY
The (Lst, 2nd, 3rd) actlvity that you w111 participate
ln ls floor hockey. You will be divided lnto 2 teans. The
object of the gane is to hit the ball into the other teams
goal net with the hockey stlck. Try to keep the ball away
from opposing team members by passlng it to your own team
members. You should try to score as many goals as posslble
in the / mlnutes, Think of yourself as a hockey player.
How does that make you feel? Are there any questions?
We will begin.
Cue words for experimenter -- (toughr aggressive, strong)
tsALLET
For this activityr I wilJ. teach you a short sequence of
ballet moves, You will be given a few moments to practice.
Then as a group you w111 perform the sequence repeatedly
(while I lead you) for 7 minutes, Think of yourself as a
ballerlna. How does this ntake you feel? Are there any
questions? We will begin.
Sequence -- present right arm, present left arm, port de bras
front, pBS de bourree left r p&s de boumee right r
a.ssemble rtght, sogtenu trrrn rlght, close.
Cue words for erperimenter -- (softly' lightly, gently)
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Iv,IARCHING
For this activity we will walk
the gym in single file. We will try
Try to stay in step with.the leader.
We will begin.
around the perimeter of
to keep a moderate tempo.
Are there any questlons?
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